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We welcome you to the

MIX COCKTAIL BAR + KITCHEN
Mix is a contemporary bar-restaurant that features a full bar with excellent mixologists, fabulous cocktails and a

great “small plates” menu. We offer “big plates” too! The Small Plates approach runs consistently throughout the concept.
We have mini desserts, sampling/tasting portions of wine and beer, even mini cocktails.

It’s about the Mix that goes on behind the bar...
The mixing • The artistry • The professionalism of the artist • The tools or the trade

It’s about the Mix that goes on around the bar...
Socializing • Communicating • Buzzing • Fun • Interactive • Learning

It’s about the Mix of Foods & Beverages...
Global • Pairings • Samplings • Sharing

Open Sunday to Thursday 12:00 noon to 12:00 midnight; Friday and Saturday 12:00 noon to 2:00 a.m.

MORNING MIX
If you’re on the go, Morning Mix offers Illy coffee drinks as well as an assortment of breakfast items including

bagels, croissants, muffins and fruit cups. It is a great place to stop when you’re on the go but still need your morning fix.
Located in the Lobby

Serving 6:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Daily

WHISK
Whisk, the Crown Plaza’s premiere breakfast/lunch spot is perfect for a leisurely way to start the day or for entertaining clients

on a working lunch. Offering a full buffet breakfast featuring omelet, waffle and fresh fruit stations, or an
à la carte menu option with a wide assortment of traditional favorites like pancakes or frittatas.

This is a must go-to morning spot for its contemporary dishes for breakfast or lunch.
We will whisk you away while dining at the Crown Plaza.

Serving Breakfast and Lunch Daily from 6:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.



BREAKFAST
Served from 6:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

We Are Pleased To Feature “Cage-Free” Eggs

TRADITIONAL BREAKFAST
THE CONTINENTAL - A sweet assortment of freshly baked breakfast pastries, served with sweet butter, preserves,
freshly brewed coffee or tea and choice of juice $14

THE ALL-AMERICAN - Includes orange or grapefruit juice, freshly brewed coffee or tea, two eggs any style, bacon or sausage,
home fried potatoes and your choice of toast, English muffin or croissant with preserves and sweet butter $16

LOW CALORIE - Choice of bran flakes or low-fat granola with low-fat yogurt or skim milk, seasonal berries, whole wheat toast with
light cream cheese or margarine, orange or grapefruit juice and coffee or tea [healthy selection] $15

BREAKFAST SPECIALTIES
The following are served with home fried potatoes and toast with preserves

EggBeaters® are available upon request

MID-TOWN BENEDICT - Two poached eggs with Canadian bacon atop a golden English muffin with hollandaise sauce $17

EGG WHITE and SPINACH OMELETTE - [healthy selection] $13

WESTERN OMELETTE - Ham, peppers, onions, tomatoes and mushrooms $14

VEGETARIAN OMELETTE - Tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, green peppers and Jack cheese $14

HAM STEAK and EGGS - Grilled ham with two eggs any style $15

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE PLATTER - With your choice of hickory smoked bacon or banger style sausage $15

FROM THE GRIDDLE
Served with butter and 100% real maple syrup

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES $12

MALTED BELGIAN WAFFLES - With fresh berry compote $13

BLUEBERRY or BANANA PANCAKES $13

PANCAKES and TWO EGGS ANY STYLE $15

CHALLAH FRENCH TOAST - With a pecan crust $13

PANCAKES - With housemade granola and fresh berries $12

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.

An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.



BREAKFAST
Served from 6:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.

PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

We are Pleased to Feature “Cage-Free” Eggs

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES
The following are served with home fried potatoes

HAM and EGGS - With cheddar cheese on a kaiser roll, croissant or English muffin $13

SMOKED SALMON and SCRAMBLED EGGS with CHIVES - On a griddle toasted bagel $14

A LA CARTE
TURKEY SAUSAGE, CANADIAN BACON, CORNED BEEF HASH, BANGER SAUSAGE or HAM $3

SMOKED SALMON PLATTER - Served with red onion, bagel & fresh fruit $16

FRESH SEASONAL FRUIT PLATE - With yogurt and a muffin $16

FRUIT YOGURT $3

OLD FASHIONED OATMEAL - With raisins, brown sugar and cinnamon $7

FRESH CANTALOUPE, HONEYDEW or GRAPEFRUIT $5

ASSORTED COLD CEREAL $5
    With fresh strawberries or bananas $7

HOUSEMADE GRANOLA - With fresh fruit or yogurt $6

FROM THE BAKERy
BREAKFAST MUFFINS - Two freshly baked muffins $4

TOAST - White, wheat, rye or English muffin $3

BAGEL with CREAM CHEESE - Plain, cinnamon, onion or everything bagels $6

TWO FLAKY CROISSANTS $5

BEVERAGES
COFFEE, DECAFEINATED, HOT TEA & HOT CHOCOLATE Small Pot $7.50      Large Pot $11

ORANGE JUICE $4

ASSORTED FRUIT JUICES $4

ESPRESSO, CAPPUCCINO $6

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.

An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.
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ALL DAY DINING
Served from 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight

PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

SOUPS, APPETIZERS & STARTER SALADS
TRADITIONAL FRENCH ONION SOUP - With gruyere and garlic croutons $7

WESTCHESTER SEAFOOD CHOWDER - With applewood smoked bacon, local fish, clams, shrimp, potatoes $9

SOUP du JOUR $7

SHRIMP COCKTAIL - Jumbo Pacific tiger shrimp with a twist of lemon and cocktail sauce $14

FRIED CALAMARI - Served with a sweet basil and spicy tomato sauce $13

QUESADILLA -                                                                             Plain  $9       Chicken  $12       Shrimp $15
With pepperjack and cheddar cheeses, served with shredded lettuce, seasoned black beans, guacamole and pico de gallo

CRISPY CHICKEN WINGS (6 Wings) - With three chili sauces: habanero, fresno and molé $9

SLIDERS with LOCAL CHEESES Three mini burgers on brioche, kunik, fromage blanc, adirondack cheddar and two sauces, chipotle aioli and chef’s steak sauce $14

WASABI CHICKEN SLIDERS - Ginger and soy marinated chicken breast with sesame pickled cucumbers and a creamy wasabi sauce on brioche $12

MIXED BABY - Lettuces with Belgian endive, carrots, cucumber and tomato $7

ORGANIC ARUGULA SALAD - With camembert cheese, toasted almonds and strawberries, mango and lime vinaigrette $8

ENTRÉE SALADS
TRADITIONAL CAESAR SALAD - With golden croutons, tomatoes, black olives and parmesan cheese $12
  With Chicken  $15     With Shrimp  $18

HEARTS of PALM - Hearts of palm, fresh orange, asparagus and baby arugula tossed with a hazelnut vinaigrette $15
 With Grilled Chicken  $18     With Scallops  $23

BALSAMIC BEET SALAD - Sweet mâche greens with goat cheese, jicama and carrot with balsamic-fig vinaigrette $16

SANDWICHES
8 oz. GOURMET BURGER - Our blend of brisket, short rib and chuck with a choice of cheese, served with lettuce, tomato and onion $16

SLICED SIRLOIN BAGUETTE - Grilled sirloin prepared to order, sliced and topped with avocado and tomato, chipotle aioli,
served with assorted fresh chips $17

TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH - Traditional with fresh roasted turkey breast, applewood smoked bacon, lettuce and tomato $16

SALMON CLUB SANDWICH - Salmon, bacon, lettuce and tomato with Cajun mayonnaise $16

BUFFALO CHICKEN SANDWICH - Spicy fried chicken in a Buffalo sauce with a bleu cheese toasted brioche bun and ranch dressing $14

ROASTED VEGGIE BAGUETTE - Market fresh vegetables roasted on a fresh baguette with a goat cheese spread, served with assorted fresh chips $13

LOBSTER CLUB on BRIOCHE - The traditional double-decker treat with lobster replacing chicken. Bacon, tomato, lettuce and
garlic aioli, served with assorted fresh chips $24

NY REUBEN SANDWICH - Lean corned beef, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut, Thousand Island dressing on grilled NY rye $14

HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH - With dijon mustard and cole slaw on rye $14

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.
An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.



ALL DAY DINING
Served from 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight

PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

ENTRÉES
DRY AGED 7 oz. SIRLOIN STEAK - With housemade steak sauce and purple mashed potatoes $43

GRILLED FILET MIGNON - Prime 8 oz. tenderloin with porcini mushroom-roasted shallot sauce and hasselback potatoes $35

CRISPY SKINNED SALMON - Pan seared, served with the classic eggplant caponata relish $25

LEMON PEPPER CHICKEN - Grilled skin-on boneless breast of chicken seasoned with housemade lemon pepper, fresh herbs and
garlic, served with pistachio and raisin laced basmati rice, natural jus and fresh vegetable $23

SMOKED PORK LOIN CHOP - With champagne braised napa cabbage and whole grain mustard sauce,
green beans, carrots and potato pancakes $20

GRILLED VEGETABLE PLATTER - With cardomom scented forbidden black rice [healthy selection] $18

CORNMEAL CRUSTED TILAPIA - With spicy mango cream and basmati rice [healthy selection] $20

PASTA
SHRIMP SCAMPI RAVIOLI - With lemon and chive cream $24

WHOLE GRAIN PENNE PASTA - With sautéed arugula, portobello mushrooms, red peppers, garlic and extra virgin olive oil [healthy selection] $20

FARFALLE PASTA - With spicy Italian sausage, sweet peppers and tomato basil sauce with shaved asiago cheese $21

PENNE ARABIATTA with SCALLOPS - Shaved garlic, olive oil, tomato, olives, capers, pepperoncini and oregano $24

TASTE OF THE HUDSON VALLEy - ENJOy OUR LOCAL FLAVORS
LOCAL CHEESE and DRIED FRUIT PLATE - An assortment of local cheeses with warm flatbreads and water crackers $21

SALMON PLATTER - With Hudson Valley smoked salmon, gravlax and peppered salmon with capers, red onions and hard cooked eggs $20

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.

An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.
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ALL DAY DINING
Served from 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 midnight

PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

PIZZA
GRILLED FRESH MARGARITA PIZZA - An 8″ fresh pizza dough, brushed with extra virgin olive oil, garlic and herbs, then grilled $14
Topped with your selection of the following, add $1 per topping:
Pepperoni    Sausage    Mushrooms    Roasted Vegetables    Sun-Dried Tomatoes    Onions    Grilled Chicken
Goat Cheese    Ham    Prosciutto    Bacon

CHILDREN’S MENU
MAC & CHEESE - Penne pasta in a creamy cheddar cheese sauce $8

CHICKEN TENDERS - With honey mustard and French fries $8

CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD - A smaller version of our Chicken Caesar $9

7" PERSONAL PIZZA - With tomato sauce and mozzarella cheese $8

4 oz. HAMBURGER - With potato chips (Add Bacon or Cheese for 1.00) $8

PETITE FILET MIGNON - With mashed potatoes or French fries and brown gravy $20

CHEESE RAVIOLI - Pommodoro (Tomato and Basil Sauce) $13

DESSERTS
INDIVIDUAL CANNOLI CAKE - Traditional sweet ricotta filling with vanilla cake, garnished with cannoli shell pieces $9

INDIVIDUAL CARROT CAKE - Moist and luscious layers of cinnamon spiced carrot cake with two layers of cream cheese frosting,
topped with whipped cream rosette and walnut crumbs $9

INDIVIDUAL TIRAMISU - Espresso infused vanilla cake with mascarpone cream $9

INDIVIDUAL CHOCOLATE ROYAL - With chocolate mousse, milky hazelnut crunch and ganache topping $9

CHOCOLATE FANTASY - Moist chocolate cake layered with creamy chocolate and vanilla bourbon mousse and white chocolate rice crispies in center $9

RED VELVET CAKE - Red velvet cake with a rich cream cheese filling $9

FRESH FRUIT TART - Seasonal fresh fruit in a crisp short dough tart shell with vanilla infused pastry cream $9

HOUSEMADE ICE CREAM of the DAY - Served in a freshly baked cookie cup $8

HÄAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM - Vanilla, chocolate or strawberry served in a tuille cup $8

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.

An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.
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PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

BOTTLED BEER
BUDWEISER, BUD LIGHT, COORS LIGHT, MILLER LITE, BLUE MOON, O’DOUL’S (Non-Alcoholic) $6

HEINEKEN, AMSTEL LIGHT, CORONA $7

SAMUEL ADAMS BOSTON LAGER $7

WINE By THE GLASS
STONE CELLARS Cabernet, CA $8.50

STONE CELLARS Merlot, CA $8.50

McWILLIAMS Shiraz, AUSTRALIA $9

MIRASSOU Pinot Noir, CA $9

STONE CELLARS Chardonnay, CA $8.50

ECCO DOMANI Pinot Grigio, ITALY $9

BERINGER White Zinfandel, CA $8.50

FREIXENET Brut, SPAIN $8

NEW HARBOR Sauvignon Blanc, NEW ZEALAND $9

Our apologies for any selection temporarily out of stock.

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.

An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.



BEVERAGES
PLEASE DIAL 1310 FOR IN-ROOM DINING

SPARKLING WINE
 1/2 Bottle Bottle

PIPER SONOMA Brut, CA  $65

MOET & CHANDON Imperial, FRANCE  $120

FREIXENET, Brut, SPAIN  $30

WHITE WINE
SANTA MARGHERITA Pinot Grigio, ITALY  $38.95

HESS SELECT Chardonnay, CA  $39.95

MIRASSOU Chardonnay, CA  $35.95

SONOMA CUTRER Chardonnay, CA $32.00

STONE CELLARS Chardonnay, CA  $30.00

ECCO DOMANI Pinot Grigio, ITALY  $35.95

GEYSER PEAK Sauvignon Blanc, CA  $42.95

NEW HARBOR Sauvignon Blanc  $35.95

BERINGER White Zinfandel, CA  $30.00

CHATEAU STE. MICHELLE Riesling, COLUMBIA VALLEY  $39.95

RED WINE
HESS SELECT Cabernet Sauvignon, CA  $39.95

STONE CELLARS Cabernet, CA  $30.00

RUTHERFORD HILLS Merlot, CA $42.00

MARKHAM Merlot, CA  $42.95

STONE CELLARS Merlot, CA  $30.00

LITTLE BOOMEY Shiraz, AUSTRALIA  $32.95

RAZOR’S EDGE Shiraz, AUSTRALIA  $34.95

CUVAISON Pinot Noir, CA  $37.95

MIRASSOU Pinot Noir, CA  $35.95

GABBIANO Chianti, ITALY  $35.95

Our apologies for any selection temporarily out of stock.

Please alert your server if you have any food related allergies.

An 18% Service Charge, $2.50 Delivery Charge and Applicable Taxes will be added to Your Order.


